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QUESTION 1

You plan to migrate an existing production database supporting online transaction processing (OLTP) workloads to the
Exadata Database Machine. The database currently supports an application requiring fast response times, which
satisfies stringent requirements, and most of the application queries use index access to the tables in the application
schema. 

For which case would you consider dropping indexes to allow Smart Scans to occur? 

A. Drop non-constraint indexes if Smart Scan occurs instead of an index access path on the corresponding table. 

B. Drop non-constraint indexesif Smart Scan performs better than index unique scans on the corresponding table. 

C. Drop non-constraint indexes if Smart Scan performs better than index range scans on the corresponding table. 

D. Drop non-constraint Indexes if Smart Scan performs better than any index scans on the corresponding table. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which four statements are true about Exadata Smart Flash Cache? 

A. Smart Scan will always be done for I/Os to flash based griddisks. 

B. Flash based ASM diskgroups may share space with the Flash Cache on the flashdisks. 

C. Single block reads can benefit from Smart Flash Cache. 

D. Smart Scan will never be done for I/Os to flash based griddisks. 

E. Multiblock reads can benefit from Smart Flash Cache. 

F. Smart Flash Logs reduce the size of Smart Flash Cache. 

Correct Answer: BCEF 

Explanation: B: *Grid disks (the logical disks that reside on physical cell disks) are created on these flash-based cell
disks and the grid disks areassigned to an Automatic Storage Management (ASM) diskgroup. The best practice would
be to reserve the same amount of flash on each Exadata cell for flash disks and have the ASM diskgroup spread evenly
across the Exadata cells in the configuration just as you would do for regular Exadata grid disks. This will evenly
distribute the flash I/O load across the Exadata cells and flash. 

Note: *The Exadata Storage Server comes with a substantial amount of flash storage. A small amount is allocated for
database logging and the remainder will be used for caching user data 

 

QUESTION 3

Your database Machine has the exachk utility pre-installed and you decide to use it periodically, to validate the
installation against Oracle\\'s recommended best practices. 
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Which two actions could you take to do this? 

A. Use a cron job on a database node to run it at regular intervals. 

B. Rut it once from a database node and it will then perform periodic monitoring automatically. 

C. Use a cron job on each cell to run it at regular intervals. 

D. Run it once on each cell and it will then perform periodic monitoring automatically. 

E. Create a Job in Enterprise Manager to run the exachk utility at regular intervals. 

Correct Answer: BE 

Note: 

*Oracle Exadata Database Machine Cells are added as targets during the database machine discovery workflow and
are grouped automatically under the group Exadata Grid. 

Based on the Exadata Grid group, a group of Exadata cells can be managed together through Enterprise Manager
Cloud Control 12c. 

 

QUESTION 4

You plan to migrate your Oracle Version 11.1.0.2 database to your Exadata Database Machine. 

The database supports an online transaction processing (OLTP) workload and is currently hosted on a Little Endian
platform 

Which two are the supported and appropriate migration methods to minimize downtime? 

A. Upgrade source database to 11.2.0 and migrate using a physical standby database. 

B. Migrate using Data Pump. 

C. Migrate using GoldenGate. 

D. Migrate using cross platform Transportable Database. 

E. Migrate using ASM online migration. 

Correct Answer: BD 

Explanation: B:Oracle Data Pump can be used to migrate an Oracle database to a new platform, and to move from an
older release of the database to a newer release. Using Oracle Data Pump to move an E-Business Suite database is a
well-documented and tested procedure, and can be used to migrate your database to the Oracle Exadata Database
Machine and upgrade it to Oracle Database 11g release 2 (11.2) in the same exercise 

Reference:Migrating the Oracle E-Business Suite Database to Oracle Exadata Database Machine UsingTransportable
Tablespaces 

Reference:Migrating Oracle E-Business Suite to Oracle Exadata Database Machine Using Oracle Data Pump 
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QUESTION 5

To guaranteeproper cooling, you plan to place perforated floor tiles near your Database Machine. 

Where, in relation to the cabinet, should they be placed? 

A. On the left side, because the air flow is from left to right 

B. At the back, because the air flow is from back to front 

C. On the right side, because the air flow is from right to left. 

D. At the front, because the air flow is from front to back 

E. Underneath the cabinet, because the air flow is from bottom to top 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: Airflow must be front-to-back. 

Reference: Oracle White Paper,ORACLE Exadata DatabaseMachine X3-8 
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